Acquisition M&S Working Group Relationships

AMSWG Charter (SE Forum, 2006)
- Assist PMs and acquisition professionals by improving the utility of M&S...
- Address common concerns, improve info flow, align technical initiatives, pursue cross-cutting issue resolution...
- Represent the acquisition community in DoD M&S deliberations...
DoD Modeling & Simulation (M&S) Governance

M&S Management Structure Organized by Communities. Designed to Support & Integrate M&S Activities across the Department. Led by a Senior Level M&S Steering Committee (M&S SC) to provide governance.

M&S Practices
- **Acquisition** AT&L
- **Analysis** CAPE & JS
- **Experimentation** JFCOM
- **Intelligence** USD(I)
- **Planning** JS & Policy
- **Testing** DOT&E & AT&L
- **Training** P&R

Corporate & Crosscutting M&S Tools
- **(SE FORUM)**
- **(JADM)**
- **(JCDE EC)**
- **(DIMSCG)**
- **(AP EXCOM)**
- **(T2 ESG)**

Components
- OSD, Joint Staff, COCOMs, Services

Goal: Establish corporate M&S management to address DoD goals: Leads/guides/shepherds the $Bs in DoD M&S investments; adds value thru metrics & ROI-driven priorities; and seeks to provide transparency.